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MEMORIES. “I really enjoyed powder puff and had a blast participating. It
was such an amazing way to kick off the start of the year, along with the
rest of homecoming week. The hype for power puff is something that I will
never forget, and I will forever cherish that moment when we won,” Vanessa
Kime (’17) said.

SENIORSTAKETHE FIELD. Right as the powder puff game is about
to begin,Charlie Marlin (’16) is one of the many girls leading the seniors
onto the field. “My favorite part of powder puff was probably getting
close with the girls that I didn’t know, like at practice the o-line was our
own little family, so it was cool ,” Marlin said. Photo by LoganCole
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WORKING FOR THE WIN. During the powder puff game,
Abbey Kuntz (’16) and Megan Lumetta (’17) go head to
head. “It was really fun to play on the field, but a little scary
because of the amount of people there and the bright
lights shining down on you. It kind of felt like a stage,”
Lumetta said. Photo by Logan Cole

WORKING HARD. Running towards the end zone with the game
winning touchdown is Reilly Johnson (’17) and her teammate Sierra
Fredickson (’17). “I was very excited when I scored because it put us
ahead of the seniors, and then we won.” Photo by Logan Cole
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CARRYING THE COLORS. With battle cries, the seniors take the field.
“Before the game, I started getting anxious and nervous but excited
at the same time,” Abbey Kuntz (’16) said. “I’m just playing the game
and having fun with it. Afterwards, I was sad because we didn’t end our
senior year of powder puff like we wanted to, but everyone had fun with
it, so I was happy.” Photo by Logan Cole
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Class of 2017
triumphs, 13-6
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Sisters go head to head
on opposite sides

As she stood on the sidelines
dripping with sweat and the final
minutes ticked away from the big
powder puff game, Ellie Haan (’17)
could see that she would have bragging rights over her big sister.
The tension between Ellie and
Larissa (’16) had been strong ever
since they both committed to their
separate teams. “I was nervous
before we started, mainly because
I didn’t want to get punched in the
face or hit real hard. I was scared Larissa was just gonna come after me,”
Ellie said.
The sisters’ rivalry extended all
the way home, and Ellie said, “We
would joke about stupid stuff about
taking each other out and who was
better than the other. We both
threatened to go after each other (in
a loving way, of course).”
“Going up against Ellie I think
made it more fun. It made me want
to win even more,” Larissa said.
And then the drama came to life.
“During the game, I was very frustrated, but whenever we scored it
raised my spirits, and I got very competitive,” Larissa said.
It was the second loss that Larissa
and the class of 2016 had to face, as
the juniors locked up the win 13 to 6.
“After the game ... not gonna lie,
I was pissed, but also sad because it
was my last powder puff. I am very
competitive, so losing was hard for

FIGHTING FOR THE WIN. As the whistle blows in the second quarter, Alexa Doyle (’16) pushes through Jenna Clark’s (’17) defense.
“It was pretty competitive the whole time,” Clark said. “Every year
the seniors expect to win because they do almost every year. As
juniors, we felt like we had something to prove. Practically everyone
told us that we were going to lose, so we wanted so badly to prove
them wrong.” Photo by Regina Galvez
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me. I think we got ripped off on some
of the calls. It kind of felt like it was
rigged for the juniors to win, not
gonna lie,” Larissa said.
But in the end, both walked away
unblemished except, of course, for
Larissa’s ego. According to Ellie,
“Only for a little bit was there hard
feelings, but once we got home, we
joked around and watched videos of
the game together.”
Ellie said her “best memory was
when I juked Larissa out. It was awesome since Larissa is so good. I finally
got around her.”
And after it all, like the rest of the
juniors and seniors, the Haan girls
were rivals that night on the field but
remained sisters at heart.
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by Katie Dolezal

CELEBRATION. Swooping onto the field after securing the victory,
the class of 2017 celebrates its first ever powder puff win. “Before
the game I was really nervous and scared. While on the field, I was
hyped and ready to kill. When we won, it was exhilarating, and I was
super happy,” Izzy Steffener (’17) said. Photo by Katie Dolezal
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SISTER ACT. Working past the senior
defenders (and her sister Larissa (’16)), Ellie
Haan (’17) works on the win for juniors.
Photo by Logan Cole
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